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H ouse, Boston.
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Si r :

— In accordance with the provisions of chapter 5 0

of the Resolves of 1919, I am enclosing herewith the report of
the special commission appointed under authority of the above
noted resolve to examine and study the buildings at the State
Farm with a view to their use as a State prison, for trans
mission to the next General Court.
Yours very truly,
EDW ARD

C. R . B A G L E Y ,
D ep u ty Com m issioner.
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P R IS O N OF T H E BUILDINGS
F A R M A T B R ID G E W A T E R .

AT THE

T o the Honorable Senate and H ouse o f Representatives o f the Commonwealth
o f Massachusetts in General Court assembled.

Chapter 50 of the Resolves of 1919 is as follows: —
R
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Resolved, T h a t th e d irector o f the M assachusetts bureau of prisons, the
w arden o f th e State prison and th e superintendent of the state farm are
h e re b y con stitu ted a special com m ission to examine and study the build
ings a t th e state farm at B ridgew ater w ith a view to their use as a state
prison, to prepare prelim inary studies and general specifications sufficient
fo r a careful estim ate o f th e cost o f such new building and other construc
tio n as m a y b e needed to perm it o f the transfer of the state prison to the
sta te farm , a nd to rep ort such legislation as m ay be necessary to accom
plish th e said transfer.

T h e com m ission shall report to the next general

co u rt o n the first W e d n esd a y in January, and shall also make a preliminary
re p o rt to the supervisor of adm inistration n ot later than October fifteenth,
nineteen hundred and nineteen, sufficient for budget investigation. The
com m ission m a y in cur such necessary expense as will come within an
ap p rop ria tion h ereafter to be m ade therefor.

Th e Commission interpret the resolve to require a report upon
the adaptability of the State Farm plant for a State Prison and
estimate the cost; to recommend such changes, alterations and
additions as would make it custodially safe and secure, hygienic
and modern; not least, to recognize in its plans and surround
ings the com forts and pleasures humanely necessary in the
reconstruction of our offending brothers.

This is the epiton

of all modern thought in prison penology.

We

m u st

ta v

cognizance that even though the courts are attended b} tie
good offices of probation, and the prison by merciful paro e an
pardon, yet the offender’s prison residence, measured by jears,
yes, m any years (perhaps for life), is still a compelling t'oug
of concern in his housing and penal home.

In our study of alterations and additions, strength and secu
rity sufficient for safe-keeping is the mandate of the court,
also of a large m ajority of the people, and this, then, becomes
our first duty. But, consistent with it, there is also the com 
mand of conscience that as our brother’s keeper the Constitu
tion forbids punishment cruel and unusual, and to that end
further commands that his home and occupation be made
healthful and helpful, probably not entirely happy, but in a
sense contentment agreeable and acceptable.

Any unnecessary

and ostentatious display of steel, iron and stone w o u ld . be
repugnant to our conception of modern thought. If the rhythm
of the bangs and clangs of the universal cell block can be
safely substituted, one more prison trade-mark will follow the
“ lock step” into the discard. If the sonorous snorer can be
bottled up unto himself what a boon for his neighbor.
In our plan and layout, we have been most generous in space,
both within and without.

A ny other suggestion on a farm of

1,500 acres would sound paradoxical. It is designed for an
abundant supply of nature’s great tonic of air and sunshine.
The large number of single rooms constructed for the State
Farm misdemeanants, mostly inebriates, are not strong enough
for those of more serious offense; so that our plan calls for
400 strong rooms of reinforced concrete, describing two sides
of a rectangle, making a courtyard of about 3 acres, the third
and fourth sides being existing buildings and proposed shop.
This layout occupies the lot directly east of the present prison
room building and includes the rectangular yard west of it and
a portion of the yard known locally as Beacon Street Building
yard. The plan contemplates a radical departure from most
prison construction, the main building to run north and south
with east and west exposure, to be four floors high, each floor
to have rooms on -either side of a hallway from which entrance
is made to each individual room. There are no cell blocks or
balcony platforms. E very floor is distinct from the others,
connecting only by stairways.
I his main building is 487 feet long and 36 feet wide, com
nected by two wing buildings, and contains 320 rooms.

The

wing south, 325 feet long by 20 feet wide, contains 80 rooms,
collectively 400 rooms.

T h e. wing north, — tw o

floors and

basement, — 162 feet long by 45 feet wide, will be a workshop.
E very new room has east, west or south exposure, none north.
T h e individual rooms are all alike in size, equipment and detail.
All have weather windows not less than 10 square feet each, all
have toilet and lavatory, all have independent ventilation, and
all have individual hot-air supply by blower pressure. Each
room is 8 by 11 feet and 8| feet high, having 748 cubic feet
within its own dimensions and its proportional share of air
from the hallways. All will be electrically lighted.
The main building will have three sections of school, reading
and recreation rooms, located equally distant the entire length.
T h ey occupy a space in cross section of the building 26 feet
wide, and, by the aid of projecting bays with east and west
exposure, 44 feet long. There are two such rooms to each
section, the height being equal to two stories of individual
rooms.

The south wing will also have two similar rooms,

making eight of this class of associate rooms connected with the
400. This arrangement divides the prison into twenty-two
distinct sections which may he closed independent of each
other.

While not all exactly alike, they will contain an average

o f about eighteen occupants per section.
T he State Farm institution plant, exclusive of the Alms
building on Conant Street and the women’s building for sen
tenced females on the elevation some distance south of the
general front, is located on a plot 87 rods long by 56 rods wide,
containing 31 acres. xAlso on this plot, on the westerly portion,
is the hospital for criminal insane males.
In the opinion of the Commission, the greatest factor o
safety against escape or attempts will be found in effective
walling of the entire plot, guarded with due v i g i l a n c e d a y am
night, continuously. Such a barrier, not less than 30 feet higi,
o f reasonable strength, under constant patrol, will calm t ie
troubled mind not quite resigned to his restraint, am lepiess
the ever alert, feverish speculator always looking for a " W
lock or hole in the wall. The gunman, the anarchist, or
bolshevik of whatever grade r i l l truly bless an unscalable wall
with a patrol whose only dm ; is to obey orders, and a«a>
equipped with the tools to do It
The plan will relieve apprejhension and tension through*

: .the enclosure.

We tun >

predict a millenium, but in such an atmosphere of real welfare
league should thrive and prosper.

M oreover, it would seem

that with the residence feature o f the inmate made up of
twenty-two units, it might offer the opportunity for dem on
strating the much agitated reform of “ classification,” if any
body knows what that means.
Within the enclosure, but apart from the 3-acre court, are
located all the activities except farming, gardening, barns,
stables, piggeries and henneries.
square feet of shop space.

There are more than 100,000

Of this, nearly 75,000 square feet

is divided into twelve different units, none over tw o floors in
height, all light and airy, three-quarters of which is strong
enough to support any average machinery, and easily accessible
for the supplying and delivering of material and products.

The

several offices of administration, receiving rooms, clothing rooms]
shower bathing and swimming pool, storehouses, bakery and
laundry, boiler and power plaitt of 1,800 horse power, machine,
carpenter, paint and blacksmith shops, hospitals and infirmaries
are all of size and convenience for the care of large numbers.
The chapel is spacious and beautiful, easily accessible for all,
and ideal for worship and entertainments, with com fortable
seating for not less than 1,200 and plenty of stage room.
Under this and adjoining wings are the congregate dining
rooms. With a few minor alterations, possibly a change of the
present prison kitchen location, and the com pletion of the new
prison rooms heretofore described, the prison departm ent of
the State Farm will be ready for com plete occupancy b y the
State Prison.
To recount the values of the State Farm for the State Prison
would seem like an almost one-sided proposition. N o one
could gainsay that the periodic agitation for rem oval from
Charlestown is not as necessary and vital now as it was forty
or fifty years ago, when the historic and revolutionary soil of
Concord was honored by its presence for a brief period, or until
a dinner pan and vocal chorus at an unseemly hour broke loose
in celebration of the election o f Lowell’s famous citizen as
Governor. Bridgewater has no blood stains of the Revolution
as an attraction, but it may boast of very close connection with
the

M ayflower” and feel a justified pride in its splendid

descendants of John and Priscilla, and furniture galore, and a
State Farm of great value, — of untold value to the man whose
deeds have cost him his freedom and forced his seclusion from
society and restraint of liberty.
The pioneer condition of a maze of rock, brush and waste is
in the past.
second hike.

A great farm of 1,500 acres awaits them on their
Nine hundred acres are in a high state of fertility,

ready to shed abundant harvest for their benefit, — produced,
consumed, matured, conserved

and stored in their season;

capable with ample help of total support in so far as its own
products are required, and a surplus for profit after their fullest
needs have been served either by scientific measure or gratified
appetites.

There are nearly 50 acres of orchard, all, save an

old one of 10 acres, from three to thirty years old, — strong
healthy trees, 30 acres of which are yielding well in good fruit.
Small fruits are equal to any production desired. There is a
herd of nearly 100 cows and heifers, unexcelled for health and
production.

Pork, poultry and eggs, always fresh and sound,

are items of great value in the menu and its preparation. With
its trained and educated supervision and excellent equipment
its value to the State Prison cannot be overestimated.
B ut these important values cannot be obtained without the
service of many men.

In its broadest sense no other propo

sition can offer anything like the comparative benefits withou
a tremendous investment of time and money. Employment
in the open on lands has had a loud call. Misdemeanant offences
have been widely exploited all over the country in recent years,
notably so in Massachusetts. The general public endorse it,
but they do not differentiate between grades and classes
prisoners look alike in their mirror, but let a dozen or v
men escape from a demonstration of this in response t o *
propaganda preaching for open work in trust, an
i - ^
ment would encounter condemnation swift and s e v _
Commission feels that the judgment of those in practica .
ence furnishes a standard of opinion for guidance:. The
sensus of opinion of those in close touch with the pro
suggests that 20 per cent of the penitentiary grade cou i
th As app h ed'to the Charlestown institution, whose population

is in round numbers 500, it would release but 100 for the open
or trust service.

N ot less than half of this number must be

assigned in full trust as teamsters of both horses and oxen, and
operators of trucks and tractors, also in the care of barns,
stables, piggeries and henneries.

If the next 50 can be assigned

safely to care of individual supervision and operated in units of,
say, 8 or 10 by their officers’ moral influence 99 per cent plus,
the farm can be made a roaring success: but if operated by
force of arms, and if every officer must be a trained sharp
shooter, the service is not worth the powder, for the system
only becomes a reproduction of former prison camp methods of
the South.
With the security of the wall proposed, another 100, say, of
semi-trust men could be assigned in the various internal activi
ties of current domestic service, exclusive of the industries.
The number may seem large, but the broad and liberal layout
requires more help than the congested plan of Charlestown.
The power plant, machine, pipe, plumbing and tin shops,
bakery, laundry, kitchens and dining rooms for 75 attendants,—
this is a service not unto the prison only but for the still larger
department of 800 to 900 of the criminal insane.

There are

also the general repair shops of carpentry, furniture, paint and
blacksmith, and the department of general building repairs of
masonry, roofing and carpentry.
In the plan there is provision in com bination with existing
rooms and dormitories for nearly 100 per cent increase of the
present number.
Regarding estimates in general.

The inception of the project

under consideration was born in the report of the Commission
relative to the Control, Custody and Treatm ent of Defectives,
Criminals and Misdemeanants in 1919, which report to the
General Court recommended transferring the State Prison to
Bridgewater State Farm, filing a bill for the transfer. So much
as provided for transferring the State Farm to the Bureau of
Prisons became law, and the balance of the project submitted in
the resolve quoted at the beginning of this report.
. ^ e ^ave 110 doubt the former Commission assumed that, as
in the past, the State Farm with its long experience and trained
orce cculd, with inmate labor, repeat history in building, and

especially in reinforced concrete construction, in which the
com m on laborer is a constituent of more importance and value
than in other forms of building.

If 50 to 60 of the State Prison

men with unexpired time of one or two years before being
eligible for parole could be permanently assigned to this con
struction, the estimates would be greatly cut down, even after
allowing a very liberal bonus for their service.

We see no other

resources for this work and must submit a commercial price
such as we are able to obtain from the experience of practical
builders.
In the proposed room buildings the rooms are all alike, and
showing them in sketch would be sufficient for the estimate.
In the proposed new wall we employed an engineer to make a
scale plan of a portion showing the amount of steel reinforce
ment and how it should be placed to resist the elements of wind
or gale, and of such strength as will forbid successful attack
from other possible forces, also to support a covered platform
or tramway in which the guard may be protected from cold and
storm and in which there may be installed electric power, either
by trolley or storage battery, sufficient to propel a one-man
pneumatic wheeled vehicle or platform by which guards may
patrol the entire circuit of nine tenths of a mile at a rate of
travel having a range of 4 to 8 miles per hour.
It is assumed that the function of a sentinel or guardsman
is vigilant watchfulness within specific bounds or limits,— in
other words, to walk or pace a beat in certain time shifts,

fhe

proposed plan would require speeding up the rate faster at
intervals than present practice, because a much greater distance
is necessarily under observation and must be covered at fre
quent periods. It is the belief of some of us that "wall duty
under these conditions will be a real, live wire, wide-awake
service, and boost the class far above vacancies that are too
often filled by the near superannuated or less alert and active
officers.
.
The wall should be adequately lighted so that visibility m
be just as good b y night as by day.

It should ha\e effecti ^

searchlights at essential points, and a perfect system of elec ric
signals and alarms. In connection with this wall service, wha ever wise prudence may dictate for protective equipment as an

insurance against possible insubordination or defiance of law
and order should be installed in the most effective manner.
While we do not include the estimate of an item for it, we
do urgently commend a tower of sufficient height with a clock
of such size, — whose illuminated face or chime bells may be
seen or heard by all, — to satisfy that restless yearning of
nearly all prisoners of the fact that their maximum time is
another hour less.

Ninety-nine per cent of prisoners who ap

proach or importune visitors ask for the M im e,” — information
mighty dear to the heart of him who is compelled to forfeit
his own time.
As hereinbefore mentioned, unskilled labor is a very important
factor in this form of construction. The location of a prison
camp, of transfers from the State Prison of from 50 to 75 ablebodied workers, appeal to the Commission as a practical and
sensible appropriation of State Prison labor, conducted, perhaps
as a prison industry. The effort could well be stimulated by
prudent rewards for the workers from savings way below the
commercial cost. Massachusetts, pre-eminently ahead in most
prison reforms, is seriously remiss in its fiscal recognition of
faithful prison service. W hat better cornerstone could be laid
than one recognizing in principle and fact this concession?
To accomplish the plan proposed, it becomes necessary to take
down about one-half of the existing rooms of the prison depart
ment on account of their lack of strength, as before stated.
Miese rooms are constructed of brick with plank flooring, wood
doois sheathed inside with light iron, windows with their sub
stantial guards, all of which may be conserved for use in further
construction for the manifold needs of a great fanp with large
population, but more especially now in the construction of
cottages and tenements required for officers. In the wake or
path of the proposed wall, some shed and storage will have to
he removed or rebuilt.
It has been the endeavor of your Commission to study the
proposition from these angles, — safety of society, compassion
ate welfare of the convict, and the best utility of the State
arm and its piison plant for such service.

W e have suppressed

e\en suggestion of civic pride or monumental display of
stately pomp and grandeur, and reveled only in the desire and

effort to harmonize the additions and its connections with
the well-known and always commended simplicity of the State
Farm plant.

If we have indulged in excesses, it is in favor of

the well-being of him for whose home the plan provides: for
example, the luxury of terrazzo floors in rooms, halls and
stairs; the exclusion of that incubator of cockroaches — exposed
hot steam piping — and the substitution of warm, fresh air in
its stead;

an ample window for air, light and sunshine under

his own control like other folks;

room area far above the

average allotment for prison cells, perhaps not large enough for

|

“ pink te a ” and “ bridge” , but ample for a bed of size and
com fort, an easy-chair smoke talk by one, and a wardrobe
accessible only to himself and officer.

This may be dubbed

prison heresy, but we stand pat for the recommendations.
As stated before, the 400 rooms are all alike, — peas of one
pod, — the wall just one section after another.

Confident that

the enterprise would be the effort and product of their own
labor, and the State Farm adapted and utilized for the purpose,
we could see no reason for the expense of full and complete
plans and specifications. It was a question of fitting the shoe
to this foot. The State Farm block plan can easily and clearly
show the proposed additions, alterations and wall.

There is

no need of any architectural service other than a part-time
draftsman if the State Prison does the work under competent
and trained supervision.

W e are submitting no bill until such

time as your honorable body may determine the removal and
manner of building.

If by

contract,

then full plans and

specifications will be required, which your Commission will
gladly provide.
The estimates herewith submitted are from sketches made
at the State Farm by the superintendent, director of construc
tion and chief engineer, assisted by a civil engineer of wide
experience in concrete construction, with a few days’ sen ice
of a draftsman, an employee in former construction and entirely familiar with the layout.

The market or commercia

prices have been made by firms known to us as re p u ta b le am
large builders.

These, together with some extra work by a

stenographer in the service, will amount in expense to abou
$300.

,

Providing 400 strong room s, in cluding n ecessary changes and
alterations fo r c o n n e c t i o n s , ............................................................$560,000
Walling the 31-acre plot, including hospital fo r crim inal insane
m a l e s , ......................................................................................................

272,000

Housing and tenements fo r 50 fa m ilie s ,...............................................

150 000
$982,000

If the Commission can be of further service to whatever
committee or department the report may be referred, they will
gladly assist them.
EDW ARD

C. R . B A G L E Y ,
D irector o f P rison s.

E L M E R E. S H A T T U C K ,
W arden, State P rison .

H O LLIS M . B L A C K S T O N E ,
Superintendent o f State Farm .

